key features & benefits
uPowerful 3.5 HP, AC motor

uIntuitive LED with dual speed and incline
toggle controls, audio input, speakers,
USB port, reading rack/tablet holder
and cup holders

M6 STANDARD
TREADMILL
CIR-TM6000AC-C
Affordability meets
durability in the

4S i m ple d e si gn makes the
M6 Standard treadmill easier
and more efficient to assemble,
service and relocate
4Contact and wireless heart-rate
sensors are compatible with a
variety of industry-leading monitors
4Low step-on height and rubber
foot grips
u60" x 20" premium lubricant-infused
low-maintenance running belt with
1" reversible phenolic deck

4More than 20 exercise programs and
integrated 2-speed personal fan
4Illuminated power-on switch with 		
quick-connect safety clip
4The Smooth Deck Shock Absorption
System with urethane suspension
delivers a stable and flexible running
surface designed to provide the
ultimate comfort, reducing stress on 		
knees and joints
4Zinc-dipped anti-corrosion coating
for superior rust protection

M6 Standard Treadmill.
Featuring high
quality components on
a space-saving frame.
This treadmill is built
for unparalleled
reliability and
efficiency.

technical specs
Product Weight: 302 lbs.

Running Surface: 60" x 20"

Motor: 3.5 HP, AC
Electrical: 120V, 20 amp dedicated NEMA 5-20
Certification: UL, CSA, CE & EU MEPS
Rollers: 2.75"
Step-On Height: 7"
Belt: Premium Habisit™ lubricant-infused low
maintenance running belt
Deck: 60" x 20" running surface, with
1" reversible phenolic deck
Speed Range: 0.5 - 12.5 MPH
Incline Range: 0 - 15% incline
Transport Wheels: Easy-to-move with frontmounted dual wheels without elevating
Frame: Zinc-dipped, anti-corrosion coated
heavy gauge steel
Heart Rate Monitoring: Contact & telemetric
heart-rate sensors

Light Commercial

Width: 36"

Length: 78"

Height: 57"

Display: 8 x 16 dot matrix console with
message window + HR status bar
Display Feedback: Time, distance, heart-rate,
calories, speed, incline, calories/hour, pace
Programs: 20 programs, 1 target, 3 HRC,
1 fitness test, 2 custom
Keypad: Teflon keypad TPU lasts 25% longer
than PVC
Standard Features: Hand pulse, fan,
heart-rate receiver chest belt compatible,
4 quick keys for both speed & incline &
reading rack/tablet holder
Warranty: 10 years frame, 5 years motor &
parts, 1 year wearable items, 1 year labor in
light commercial applications (up to 6 hours
of daily use). Any use of this product in a duepaying facility or facility exceeding 6 hours of
daily use may void the warranty.

